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load is applied should be to where the point of contraflexure is; this point having been
Because the structural engineering intention was to create joint stiffness by way of 'tight-142 fitting' FRP dowels it was necessary to measure connection geometry. The two sections for 143 each SPJ specimen were labelled for hole dimension measurements, and the scheme is shown Presented in Tables 2 and 3 are the distances between centres to pairs of holes. At the base of 170 the tables are the means from four measurements. Column (1) defines the beam or stud 171 member. Columns (2) and (3) report the horizontal centre-to-centre hole distances. The 172 equivalent measurements for vertical and diagonal distances are given in columns (4) to (7).
173
In all columns (2) to (7) the holes distance on the South side is given as the upper entry,
174
followed below by the same distance measured on the North side. Centre-to-centre distances 175 were established by adding to the distance between perimeters the two radii, which were 176 obtained from the hole diameters reported in Table 1 . Measurements in Tables 2 and 3 for   177 members B1 and SC1 show that hole positioning varied; its is found to be constant in both 178 members B2 and SC2. Table 5 the stud column gives 4.11 mm (S) and 5.07 mm (N). Results
mm (N). From

188
indicate that the beam has overall mean of 5.0 mm, whereas the stud column is lower at about 
192
To assemble a SPJ specimen a length of top and bottom flange from the beam is cut off (see
193
Figure 6(a)) so that the two webs can go either side of the stud column's webs. assembled using a set of 28.9 mm dowels and SPJ-2 with a set at 30.0 mm diameter. 
249
To fallow the joint detailing to possess a relatively 'high' rotational stiffness the authors 250 considered two options that minimise (or eliminate) the influence of having oversized holes.
251
These detailing options for SPJ-1 (Figure 8 ) and SJP-2 ( Figure 9) To satisfy option 2, assembly of specimen SPJ-2 used a set of FRP dowels having nominal 275 diameter of 30 mm. This joint is shown in Figure 9 . From the hole diameters reported in 276 The portal frame in Figure 1 was analyzed by D. Kendall (Optima Projects Ltd.) using the
293
Engissol software (two-dimensional), with frame elements modelled along the members' The rotation of the joint ( j = θ 2 -θ 1 ) and of the beam ( b = θ 3 -θ 1 ) were used at each 
440
The axial strain was compression. It can be seen from the figure that the maximum bearing 441 strain, when M is 29.1 kNm, is about 0.004 (or 4000 με), and that it occurs close to hole TRS.
442
The relatively low bearing strains in SPJ-1 indicate that the joint moment had effectively 443 been transferred through the bonded connection. It is acceptable to observe that failure of specimen SPJ-1 is related to geometry and methods Let's now assess the structural performance of specimen SPJ-2. Plotted in Figure 12 are the shows that the connections at TRS and BRS on the stud column side had failed in bearing. It 520 can be seen that around these two holes less adhesive had been applied. Consequently, they Columns (5), (8) and (11) in Table 7 report values for k j,int , k j,s and k j,U using the joint rotation. Comparing the rotational stiffnesses from the joint rotation and beam rotation given in 555 columns (4), (7) and (10) of Tables 7 and 8 , it is observed that the flexibility on the beam side 556 was about 6 times to 12 times higher. Calculated k j,int , k j,s and k j,U values in columns (5), (8) and (11) of Table 7 Table 8 give a 567 constant of 6. On the joint-side SPJ-1 classifies as a rigid joint because k j,int is greater than 25.
568
It found to be semi-rigid on the beam-side.
570
For SPJ-2 the same three k j s in Table 7 for  j are in the range of 11 down to 8. The equivalent 571 k b s in Table 8 range from 6 down to 4. Applying the classification process the joint details in Table 3 . Horizontal, vertical and diagonal hole distances in stud column members SC1 and SC2. Table 4 . Mean thicknesses of walls in Startlink floor beam shape. Table 5 . Mean thicknesses of walls in Startlink stud column shape. Table 6 . Dowel connection configurations in specimens SPJ-1 and SPJ-2. Table 7 . SPJ's properties from joint rotation  j . (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) Figure 1 . Startlink portal frame with specimen SPJ for external frame joint at first floor level. 
